Regional Intelligence Liaison Office for Asia and the Pacific / RILO AP

Region and countries of the network
Asia and the Pacific region, 32 member administrations of Customs

Authorities involved
Customs authorities

(Reporting) structure / decision-making process
Establishment of RILO and affiliation of WCO members to RILOs are decided in the regional meetings or in any other manner agreed upon by the respective Directors General and the Vice-Chair informs the WCO Secretariat of the decision taken.

Key activities
Exchanging intelligence regarding illegal trade including drug, CITES, IPR infringement, etc. and providing the affiliated members with training and technical assistance regarding Customs enforcement.

Key partners in the region
WCO Vice-Chair (now Fiji Customs), UNEP, ROCB AP

Network focal points
#721 Eonju-ro, Gangnam-gu, Seoul, 06050, South Korea
office@riloap.org